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December 26, 1990

CH AIRM AN

Dr. Bernard A. Fries
91 Acacia Drive
Orlinda, California 94!03

Dear Dr. Fries:

Thank you for your letter of October 11, 1690,
Regulatory Commission's (HRC's) Below Regulatory Concernsupporting(BRC) policy

the Nuclear

stattment. The Commission appreciates your thoughtful, candid, and informed
comments on what we ccrsider to be an important development in public policy on
radiation safety and your willingness to express your views at the recent
public meeting on the BRC policy in Oakland, California.

As you know, the purpose of the Oakland meeting and others held in various
locations across the country was to explain the basis anc need for the PRC
policy and to answer questions about the policy. The views expressed by
individuals and groups t.t these meetings will be considered by the NRC in
implementing the policy. As you suggested in ycur letter, wt. are also
examining the lessons learned from the series of public meetings that have been
held to date to ensure that future HK ineetingh on this and other topics are
structured to provide a more productive forum for information exchange.

With regard to your comment on the potential health benefits that night be
achieved by reducing ruiation exposures in the practice of medicine, you refer
primarily to potentially excessive use of X-rays. As you noted, the Atomic
Energy Act does not give NRC the authority to regulate the use of X-rays. The
authority for X-rays was given to the States. However, the NRC does have the
authority to regulate the medical use of byproduct materials. in regulating
the safe use of these materials, we expect that licensees wfM take steps to
minimize any unnecessary doses resulting from treatment or ivostic proto-
cols. We also recognize that the exposure of individuals to typroduct
materials that are beyond, or different from, thos'e prescribeo by a physician

.

can be minimized through implementation of a comprehensive quality assurance '

program. The Comission issued a proposed rule on quality assurance and
reporting requirements for redical use licensees (see enclosed Federal Register
notice dated January 16,1990) and will soon consider a final rule in this area.

Finally, the Commission believes that every citizen has a responsibility to
understand and express his or her views and concerns through appropriate forums
on complex issues such as the BRC policy. We value your contribution to the
public debate on BRC and would welcome any additional coments you might care
te offer on this and related issues.

Sincerely,

9101040063 901226 1 N-

PDR COMMS NRCC (
CORRESPONDENCE PDR N,g g g

Acting Chairman
Enclosure: As stated
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. D.s 6ert m of the F EDERAL. F<EGISTER Nuclear Regulatory Rt search. U.S pornt. A dr$ 4e or' the other side of thecWams notees to (Se patAc of-

pwacs aban:o of rues and , t*'s Nuclear Regulatory Commission. patient detects th . mount or opst:al
Wuhington. DC 20555. d.stnbution of rad:stion thal gots*'^

t . is t e 1 es ; ns an r om FUS.rHEM INF ORM ATION CoMTACE thr9 ugh the patient. This Can proV'de'

c:wwr to t,awste en t$e rui. Dr. Tse see ADDRESSES heading. information about tissues w1 thin the
k t tong pn:ir to the adapton of the Mal ttlephone: (371) 492-3?p7 patient. This is a relatively new

'

r.4 &-
sVPPLE ME NT AR Y INF ORMa T1oN: des elepert in the field of medicine-

and the NRC has no estirnate of the1. 0 pruduct hiaterialin hfedicine-

3 twmber of these diegnostic procedures,

NUCLEAR REGULATORY Afedical Use t, ,

COMMISSION performed annually.
Radioactive materials are used in

.

7 10 CFR Part 35 drugs in the field of nuclear medicine. Store and Federo/ Regulation.

Drugs labeled with radioisotopes are hiedict.1 use is regulated through Stateha s4IN 3 tW AC65 known aa radiopharmaceuticals !n or federal regulations. Twenty.nir e
d. agnostic nuclear medicine, patients States. known as Agreement States,y Basic Quality Assurance Program, receive these materials by injectiort, ha$ e been delegated the authority byRecords and Reports of
inhalation or oral administration. agreement with the NRC to reFulate the

P 4
'

Misadministrations or Events Relatin9 ph)sicians use radiation detection use of byproduct matenal including
t ,

{ 10 the Medicat Use of Dyproduct+

a M al equipment to visuahre the distribution medical use (this type of agreement is" .
of a radioactive drug within the patient. authortred by Section 274 of the Atomic

' + a c t NCV: Nuclear Regulatory Using this technology. It is poss;ble to Energy Act). These States issue licenses
I

' Commission. locate tumore. anness organ function, or for medical use and currently regulate
*

L 8 acTiow: Proposed rule. monitor the effectiveness of a treatment. about LDJ0 licensees.
F '1 An estimated 7 milhon diagnostic The NRC regulates rnedical use in
1 $UMMany:The NRC la proposing nuclear medicine procedures are twenty.one States, the District of
p | emendments to 10 CTR part 35 that performed in this country annually tn Cnlumbia. the Commonwealth of Puertowould require medical use beensees to therapeutic nuclear rnedicine. larger Rico, and s arious territories of the

*

7
establish and implement a basic quality quantities of radiopharmaceuticals are United States and has hcensed 2.200j annurance (QA) program. The objective administered to treat various medical medical institutions and 300 physicians

,,.q of the basic QA program is to provide conditions (e g., hyperactive thyroids). In private practice.high confidence that errors in the An estimated 30.000 therapeutic
-

} rnedical use of byproduct material will procedures are performed each year. II. NRC a Regulatory Program
g be pres ented. The proposed Scaled sources that produce high NRC"s Policy Regardits Afedico/ Use

w

b amendments would enhance patient radiation fields are used in radiation
+

F7 safety while allowing the flealbthty therapy primarily to treat cancer. A in a policy staternent pubbshedI necessary for proper medical care. The radioactae source in a teletherapy February 9,1979 (44 FR 8 42), the NRC
4 NRC is also proposing certain machine can be adjueled to direct a stated:

m difications to the definition of ra6ation beam to the part of the 1.The NRC will continue to regulateId,
''maadministration'' and to the related patient's body in need of treatment. An the medical uses of radioisotopes sed reporting and recordkteping estimated 100.000 patients receive necessary to provide for the radiationF

j requirernenta, cobalt.f>0 teletherapy treatments each safety of workers and the general pubhcb Datt:Coinments must be receised b ) ear. Smaller sealed sources with less 2. '!1e NRC will egulate the radiation
C* April 12.1tsa. Comments receis ed aber radioactivity are designed to be safety of patients where lustif;ed by the

this date will be conaldered ifit is implanted directly into a tumor area or risk to patients and where voluntary
*

N practicable to do so, but assurance of apphed on the surface of an eres to be standards, or compliance with thesey consideration cannot be gis en except for treated. This procedure is known as standards, wre inadequate.
the comments received by this date, brachytherapy. About 50.000,

3. The NRC wM! minimize intruolon# aconassts: Submit writ!en comments brachytherapy treatments are performed

'd and suggestions it ine Secretary of the each year. into medical judgments affecting

be Commission, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Sealed sources can also be used in
pcents and into other areas

Commission. Washington DC 20555. machines that are used for diagnostic .raditionally considered to be a part of
the practice of medicine.

' ' p d*' bAttention: Docketing and Service {dIlranch. i at o d th ou h h The NRC has the authority to regulate
medical use to protect the health and

Copies of the draft regulatory analysis safety of patients, but also recognizesnd the comments received on this $ ,d['j','h7[ Q"$d#j"',d$18Cf that physicians have the primary.
, , , ,

,proposed rule may be esamined at the .wn,,t,,non of t Met metensi. o, m, reponsibihty for the protection of their
Commission's Pubhc Document Room at retawn me ernm me hwan teens m me patients. NRC regulations are predicated2100 L Street NW., low er bes el. P4chc' of med' cine in acmrdance mm a kenee on the assumption that properly trainedWashington. DC. Single copies of the "',Q ,5,'*g', }',Q,''ggd 5fy, and adequately informed physicians willdraft regulatory analysis are available ,,

from Dr. Anthony N.Tse. Office of N,n. g,cc u,n.,,, ou, ,,n, i. ped in this make decisions in the best interest of
ruren k g et..ociraonanphe. their patients.

.
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NRC's Burensib/hties in /.fedico/ U6e Apphesuen nomenclature. Independent verification.

The NRC draw: a line between the
* Field Ms wee prombed but not used. and ndequate trairung are cuential.

unnotdable tisk s attendant to (l es en0 Improved trairung of medical
e inconect area was treated (2 esents) ersennel who hand:e and administer

l p osefuDy prescribed and properly * patient w as irrip operly ident.fied. (1 event) [,yproduct matenal can reduce theptr ormed chngal pronaures and the * Fotation awmh on the machine wse set
unuce;telde raks of amproper or incorrectly (1 es en0 Potential for errer.Trsining should

carelena enedical use The NRCis e coo tr.achme was used insiend of a hnen, clearly impress on eoch indisidual
' 5"I '0' ll "nj inv hed in medical use the. clearobliged as part ofits public health and

* Tnam"'ent m'wu misreed. (1 event)communication of the prescrwedsafety charte. to esta51ish and enforce
* panent sei op was not in accordance with medical use and the implementation ofte ! tior's that protea t the pubhc from the treatment plan (1 event) systeniatic checks to detect and prevent

*

g g,ngA g3,fcpy errors early in the process are essentialfReports c/ Thercry Aftrec#ministrctions for the delivery of quahty care. AllTre s we' '. Nruung
andD4nostic Afisodrainistrations That information integul to the diegnostic or,

hesu/! edin Doses in the Theropy Ace,pc * ,7, ' b es"h ghu than Ant therapeutic medical use, whetherhN
d,

rnisadministration repon1 over *,ar; g, 'j{Cj}C 'pl CfjThe NRC has teviewel fa ther * inor we rnede in dese calculsuon. (3 n

i .e nlicability, and correctness. Eachperiod Nr ember 1980 thmup', Application apdividual invoh ed in the process,

in'I December 1W8. The follos 9 ,g analysis * Sources with wrong ectiuties were loaded should be instructed to ask forr 4 of these events provides the basis for in oppbca tor.16 enents)
l cletermining that a potential benef61 can * Source fell out of arphtstor.!! egents) clarification i{ there are any unc car or

*I result from this rulemaking. The specific * Souru was improperly sested in nonroutine procedures or instrucuona.
bt causes oI these t)ierapy appbuer. (2 events) Inattention to detail is often a
,q * Incorrec' areas were treated.(1 even0 sigmficant factor in misadrninistrations.

Mt number of wurus were loaded.
The NRC recogrures that this problem isL'i re a d to t e et i treat nt

i rnodahty Nonetheless, there are three e be n t hW to mecal m.ebng sources were d.ecovered (2 g'j common problerns telsted to all of these events) P " " ''F
sy educftheIme

8 C R dephormoccuorolTheropy number of mistakes in sealed source 8
at e o ta , a ! of

g <i redundancy, * Wrong rediopharmeteutical was 'reatments and "r.*.ord and venfy i

admitustered. (3 events) systems that check teletherapy unit '

f Table 1-Thereepy htisadministrations * Dossge was noti myed {4 events) orientations and settings may reduce the )Reported to NRC from Nouniber le60 * pabent was impro erly idenulied. (1 event) numbtr of mistakes in teletherepy -

Through Deum;=r tasa * Fange e h for e cabbretor was set administration. But even these eystems q'
r| A Telesherupy . The dosage of the radiopharmaceutical must ultimately rely on quantities that

l'resenption eeni by the suppher was higher than the are initially measured, recorded, and
h el a y do e was delivered from each dosage ordered. (1 event) entered by workers. t*

* The %e us apeperly calculated. (t 1.ack of redundancy means that there
'" 8 0 is no independent mechanism for* Oral and wntten presenptioes war,

d
different. (l event) From November 1980 through detecting erfors. independent

4 * lioost dose of too red /3 day was December 1988, the NRC received 23 venfication requires examination by a j
i' eterpreted as yo red per day on each of 3 reports on diagnostic second individual of each datum entry,

days. rather than ite red per day. (1 event) niisadministretions involving 1-131 that whether a physical measurement or a,

e proper body side w es not clearly indicated. led to doses in the therapy range. In number copied from a table of values, as;

II '""U thero misadministrations, patients were well as a check of anthmetic operations,

T reatment liannmg mistakenly administered 1 to 20 for correctness, Redundancy requires
* Tumor depth w as incortectly measured. (1 millicuries of iodine.131 with a resulting that two separate systems produce the

enn0 thyroid dose of about 1,000 to 20.000 same result. For purposes of planning
'

a 1t.mor depth was incorrecdy recorded. (! tads.Many of the misadministrations radiation therapy, the best method for
'""O demonstrated that the authorized user the early detection of mistakes may be a* a etnat used wrong computer program. failed to review the medical history of simple independent check. Independent

* Dmmetry tables for wrorg unit we*e tied. the referred patient to determine the venfication may also need to be
(: eg ents) suitability of a particular clinical incorporated into proc 6 dures (:?

* f.rror was made in dose calculations. (11 procedure. In many misadministrations, measuring salues of radiation
es ents) the refernns physician, who is not a parameters, treatment planning, and

* Incorrect forrnule used in computer nuclear medicine expert, and the nuclear adrainistering radiation to patients,in
program- 1 patents s!fected. (1 es ent) medicine technologist, who is not a radiation therapy, for example, an

Records medical expert, determine which independent auctor can detect mistakes

* Anthmetic mistakee were reade. ( event) radiopharmaceutical should be in both process design and process
* poor handwntmg of numerals caused administered. Furthermore,in some application as well as recommend

muundercarding (1 event) misadministrations, technologists where a change in the process might
* Dae calculanon result was transcnbed unfamilist with the clinical procedure reduce the chance of a future error,

incorrectly (2 events) prescribed by the authonted user These observetions have led the NRC
* l'rror m as made in a patient's chart and the mistakenly administered a dosage that to some general conclusions regardirig

chart w as not ch wkeu (1 event) was not intended. It is apparent, quality assurance. All medical use
Pbnical measurements therefore, that whenever should be planned with the realization
* Wedge factors were rneesured radiopharmaceuticals capable of that individuals may make mistakes.

incorrec0>-53 patients affected (1 eung producing therapy doses are used, clear Some simple sids sney include using

_
. . .. .

. .. . . . .. . .
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tsbles and graphs that are clearly tided an adequate vehicle to ensure that the the 1987 proposed rule. They stated that jand easy to read. and using a wntten NRC objective of reducing unnecessary a performance. based rule should be )prestnption. NKC inspections have exposure from byproduct matenal will promulgated, rather than a presenptive
,

revealed that about ten percent of be met. Consequently, the NRC is rule. They also suggested that a pilot
'

teletherapy unit cabbrations and considerfrig this rulemaking. program would be useful for determining
penodic spot checks are incomplete.-

Chec klists could be used to assure Eu/w/iRC Efforts whether the proposed QA steps would )-

interfere with chnical practice.con.pleteness. This is not the first time the NRC has Furthermore, they stated that, under the
h independent s enfication could be examined the matter of QA in medical e'ntire NRC regulation. the definition

made an integ*al part of the design of use. In 1979 the NRC issued some OA of (ne term * misadministration"isthe treatment process to detect errors. requirements for taletherapy (ser 64 FR unclear and that the related reportirs
.
*

[ Some examples are: all entries and 1?22, pubbshed January 8.1979). Th% requirements are confusing. |

,

,

| calculations in a tres tment plan could rulemaking was precipitated by er' s Subsequently, the NRC decided to
,

t e checked by an mdividual w ho did not committed by a teletherepy lice. N - develep a performance. based rule and ak develop the treatment plan: each which ultimately affected a very large regulatory guide and, as a part of the
-

| patient's chart etnild be reviewed number of patients. The output of a same rulemaking. to review the term
( weekly to check for accumulated c|ose teletherary unit was incorrecdy " misadministration"Its scope and

-

*
and implementatian of prescription calculated and the licensee made no

; ! changes, and the teletherapy unit output R)sical measurements to determine
related reporting requirements. in
addition, the NRC also decided tot J

could be checkea periodically, herapyMc!her the calculation was correct.
f urthermore, the complete telet These errort *esulted in cobalt 60

conduct a pilot program to determine the3 j
, process,includirg physical tele %ere y beingincorrectly Impact and efhclency of the proposed

t"t measurements. could be examined in administered to 400 patients. The 1979 basic QA program and procedures
Lc S. detail occasionally by an expert in order rule addressed the circumstances developed by beensees based on the

u1 to identify systemauc mistakes and surrounding that event but did not draft regulatory guide.
make system improvements, entically examine the entire rad 2ation On November 7.1988. the NRC held a- ..

L| A Q A program that requires a therapy proects. pubhc meeting of the QA Subcommittee

; physical measurement of the dose or of the ACMUI to assist in %
//l. PmnosedRule on Basic QA development of a proposed

H brin stered ta t ubhadedin ns7 performance. based rule, regulatoryi i idual patient
' g would provide assurance that the On October 2.1987, the NRC guide, and pilot program. On January 30.

4 administered dose is the same as the pubushed a proposed rule (52 FR 36942) and 31.1989, the NhC staff held a public
'

presenbed dose. Such measurements are that w ould require its medical use workshop to discuss drafts of a revised
currently required (10 CFR 35.53) for licensees to irnplement some specific basic QA rule and a regulatory guide.'

I ' ra diopha rmaceutical thera py, using basic QA practices to reduce the Medicaluse licensees personnelH photon emitting radionuchdes. and number of mistadministrations involving representing different daciplines (e g.,

d occasionally are done for some the use of byproduct materialin IPJysiciana physicists, and
telethetary cues. but because of radiation therapy and the use of technologists) were invited to

4 expense or the unavailabihty of radioactive lodine in diagnostic participate in a round table discussion
F9 equipment, these rneasurements are not procedures. This proposed rulemaking with the NRC staff. On March 3.1989 the

a

LA commonplace in sealed source therapy, was based on an analysis of NRC staff also rnet with the American
?

Po/unforylnitichves misadministrations reported to the NRC College of Radiology (ACR) to discuss

p] by its medical use licensees conceming the NRC's draft regulatory guide an,d the
The NRC is aware of voluntary errors in administering byproduct ACR's draft QA program. The ACR s.

initiatives to tmprove cuahty assurance, material.The result of the analysis draft OA program is a comprehensive
r A notable example is the " patterns of indicated that most of the events model QA program that is designed to

N' Care" study managed by the American criginated in mistakes made by be readily adopted. in whole or in part.
College of Radiology. In addition to individuals. Pubhc comments received by ACR members.Y comparing prescriptions and survival on the proposed rule indicated that, The NRC staff has used the

-.4 rates for certain daeases at various although these proposed QA practices information provided in these meetingsys therapy facihtles across the nation, might reduce the number of such errors, in developing the performance. based4 methods of calculatmg and measurmg the imposition of the prescriptive QA requirements and new reporting and4 apphed dose rates are examined for directions given in the 1987 proposed recordkeeping requirements. These
J accuracy. Such an examination can rule might interfere with the practice of actions are combined in a single

detect w hates et procedural fiaws may medicine because 6e propos ed rule did proposed rule that is being published forw
, "

be present as well as determine the not afford sufficient flexibility for public comment. A draft regulatory, ,

+ precision and accuracy of day.to-day chnical practice. guide containir:g general guidance for
>

,e service. Furthermore, the American in a public meeting held on january bcensees to develop a Q A program that3 College of Radiology is currently 28,1988. members of the Adytsory would be acceptable to the NRC staff for
developing a comprehensive Quahty Committee on the Medical Uses of meeting the performance based Q A rule,3
Assurance Program for volunatary use Isotopes (ACMUI), an advisory body is also being published for public
in radia tion oncology, established for advising the NRC staff, comment.

The NRC encourates initiatives by the also suggested that the 1987 proposed The proposed amendment for a basic
i ir.dastry to develop consensus standards rule did not provide sufficient flexibility Q A program is designed to complement'

and will consider endorsement of them for clinical practice, other QA requirements contained
in its regulatory guidance at an On Apnl 7.1988 members of the throughout 10 CFR part 35, Examples of

. appropnate time. Howeser, because of medical community. including several the existirg O * requirements include: 10
| the lack of enforceabihty, voluntary members of the ACMUI. briefed the CFR 35 50, " Possession. Use,
i programs alone are not considered to be Commission on their concerns regarding Calibration, and Check of Dose

l

,

'
.
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Calibrators" 10 CR 35.51. "Cahbration proper use of the term without properly recording the rad.stionand Check of Survey Instrutnents";10 * misadministration." Should the term dose or rad:o. pharmaceutical dosageCR 35 632., 'Tull Calibration
rnisadministration be reserved for the administered (in i 35 33(a)(3)) The NRCMeasurements": and 10 CR 35.634. most serious es ents that wculd include believes that prior to diagnoshe" periodic Spot. Checks." overexposures resulting in death, administrations not invohing 1 1:5 or I-

fg,,gj,cy3,j,,ofp7,pg,,jg,gyj,f,77 udous injury, or occurrences tesuitir.g 131. there must be a prescription or a
Te'st in receipt of substantially rnore than the diagnostic referral except under

prescribed dose l e, perhaps double the emergent situations: prior to diagnosticSection J52 Dc/initions prescribed dose or a therapy procedure, administra tion myolvmg 1-125 or I-131.
The NRC is proposing to clarify the or a dose in the therapy range for a there must always be a prescription.The'

term "misedministration" and to add the diagnostic procedure)? How should prescription or the diagnostic referralish. following terms:"ba sic quality " events" be distinguished from needed to communicate the instructions
a

t assurance."" clinical procedares mitadministratJons"? Should the from the prescribing physicians to the
manual." " diagnostic event." * diagnostic division of occurrences into " events" or individual administering the dose or

b] referral."" prescribed dosage. " "misedmtrustrations" be done dosage. Also. efter the administration. a
" prescribed do>e. " prescription." ar d differently from those proposed in record rnust be made to indicate the

f _ ,j The NRC is proposing to modify the Section J5.JJ Records and Reports of ree rds are not properly completed.

' therapy event." Il 35.33 and 35.347 administered dose or dosage. lf these
i

defmition of " misadministration" in the
'

Diagnostic Erents or i 35.33(c) requires that the Radiation
regulations by defmin8

Maodmimstrations Safety Omen prompdy inusugate the
5 "misadmmistration" as those cause so that actions can be taken to'

occurrences specified in proposed The NRC is proposing to replace the correct the deficiency in the QA
L !l 35.33(b) or 35.34(b). The Commission existing 10 CR 35.33. " Records and program.
L- believes that a misadministration is reports of misadministrations." with two Paragraphs 35.33(c) through (e) specify

indicative of inadequate quality sections: one for diagnostic events or the actions that a licensee would beessurance on the part of the licensee, misadministrations and the other for required to take after the discovery of a
-

- and as such, additional regulatory therapy events or misadministrations diagnostic event or misadministration.
attention. including special inspections. (il 35 33 and 35.34. respectively). Thus. Paragraph 35.33(c) requires an
additional analysis and evaluation. or dependmg on w hether a diagnostic or investigation by the Radiation Safety
other NRC action, may be appropriate, therapy medical use is involved. Officer. Paragraph 35.33(d) specifies the

:

L All of the diagnostic or therapy licensees would be able to refer to one circumstances under which reporting of
occurrences currently defined as section of the regulations in order to diagnostic events or misadministrations
misadministrations are retained in the determine whether an error in medical would be necessary. Paragraph 35.33(e)

'

: proposed amendment except a separate use constitutes a misadtninististion s . specifies the recordkeeping"

reporting threshold has been established
diafetermine the related recordkeepingnostic event. or a therapy event and requirements. Although the

for brachytherapy. Misadministrations to requirements in these paragraphs areQ will be spec!fied under separate sections and reporting requirements. In the essentially the same as the requirements
relating to either diagnostte or therapy existing regulations it is necessary to in the existing to CR 35.33(c) and (d).

y

rnedical use. in addition, en trror in tefer to one section (10 CR 35.2) to there are certain changes, as discussed
teletherapy fractional dose and medical determine what constitutes a below. Para1 use irivolving the wrong target organ or misadministration and to another unchanged. graph 35.33(f) remains

- site will specifically be listed as section (10 CG 35.33) for the applicable In proposed i 35.33(d). a requirement[ misadministrations, recordkeeping and reporting ' is added for the licensee to notify the* The proposed amendment also adds requirements. patient if the diagnostic event v-

the terms " diagnostic event" and Paragraphs 35.33(a) and (b) set forth misadministration has the potential toM " therapy event" to include the events the types of diagnostic events or ' cause serious harm to the patient. Thisy specified in proposed || 35.33(a) or misa dministra tions. re spectively, for change is being made to make proposedq 35.34(a) for which a record or repntt is which a record and, under certain i 35.33(d) consistent with the patiente required. These events essentially circumstances, a report would be notification provisions in the currentinvolve, for example, deviations from required, pursuant to 1135.33(c) and (d). regulations in 10 CFR 35.33(a) and
-

the procedures in the licensee's basic The types of diagnostic proposed i 35.34(d). The NRC believes
'

|g QA program. The proposed amendment misadministrations in proposed that if a diagnostic event orthus distinguishes between i 35.33(b) are essentially the same as misadministration is serious enough toy misadministrations, which involve the dia nostic misadministrations lead to a dose in the therapy range, thent.; certain errors in the administration of current y specified in the definition of notice to the patient is also warranted,k byproduct material (or the radiation " misadministration"in existing 10 CG unless circumstances make notifying thetherefrom), and other events that 3511n proposed i 35.33(a) three patient inappropriate. Another change in
>

essentially involve deviations from diagnostic events would be added. The i 35.33(d)is that provisions have beenb procedures in the administration of the first additional event, set forth in, added describing the information thati byproduct material.
l 35.33(a)(1),is designed to identify any should be set forth in the written repor1.D The other six terms. " basic quality diagnostic medical use not authortred in comparable to existire to CFR 35.33(b)F assurance."" clinical procedures the license. The other two additional and proposed i 35 344). A minor change;* manual." * diagnostic referral." events are designed to identify medical is that the reference to NRC.Forrn 473 ind * prescribe'd dosage."" prescribed dose " use without a prescription or a ev.isting to CFR 35.33(c) has been *

'h and " prescription." are proposed to diagnostic referral (in i 35.33(a)(2))'or ; deleted from proposed i 35.33(d) sinceq clarify the regulatory requirements.
that form will probably be eitherj The Commission would especially

5 s ppreciate public comment on the retmer are odresenption* and d2srnoeue . Superseded or updated to be consistenta ne tenns
ned in the prepoeed i as2 with the other modifications in the rule.I
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In poposed i 35 3 Met previolons miso dmirJstration s (il 35 34(bM3) a nd d.fferer.t from the Irocribed dose eo ahaie t:een adde d regmrirm that the (bH51) are intended to clanfy costirg 10 result of errors mode in the sourcebcenstt retam,in an auditable form. CFR 351 Taragre;'h (fl. w hnh states cabbratmn the time of esposure.
,

ter.urds of prestnptions d. agnostic that the de finition cf a tn atment geometry. or other errers; refennis. and d:ognostic ebnical "minadmmistration" incl. ides "a therapy Neither the current requ.rement her ther procebres for tbee years These radiation dose frem a sealed source p*0;med rec,v.rerr.ent a re inte nded to'

reccrh rna) be prt of tr.edist records sah that a rrors in the sou*ce preclude a presenbit'g physician fromt.arrently b ett t > the medicel use cal:bre t.on, t.mc of enosure, ar.d proper:y changmg the itucnpt on if,d 1:t ensees These records are ne:.tesary t est:r.crt geotnett) result in a tased on tr.ed: cal ju h rent. suchs to faciMate the itspection process. calcs'ated total trea ttnent dose dif'erits changes would be re ht the patien; for*

[ 5-ctp3Of Rerm,r. Reports. cnd frcm the Gnal prescribed total treatment the parpose of the reporting
A .}|- cr.ces of Ucrcj'y /.icnts or dose b) more than 10 percent." This requirement. such a charge will rnale
M m . m ecrans defmilion imples dat the total treatment the rnost recent presen tion the

dc'se appbes to a combmed dose for prescript!cn of record t{.et st persedesTt e NHC la preposing to add ( 35 34 te!ctherapy treatment and the ovral presenttion. Tor t sarnp?e. a
& .

that spec. hts reportirg and
brachytherapy treatment if both p resenbing t hpicirn mig.ht prescnbe a

,

p recordk n;ung require ments for therapy modsatics were administered to the certain fractional den for the first few, cu nts or misadministration. Paragrarb same patient. in the proposed treatment fractior and later, dependingy 35 34'al hsts five preposed therapy ernendment, teletherapy es er,ts and on the reaction of the patient mghtE a".ents for which records and a report to brachytherapy events are specited rnake a new prestr;ption for a differenty ,' the btensee margemtr,t would be upatately, tind cnteria for fractienal dose for the remammp hections.I required and under certain
does for teletherapy treatment frottions }loweser, ensume that a physicianL 7, circumstenen, a telephone rotification are provided. prescribes a fractional dose of 200 rada,p and a wntien report to the NRC would furtbrmore, on its face, the language and the licensee discos re after the fifthh?

also be required Paragraph 35 34(b) hsts in the edst.ty definition addrenes onlyfractional dose is gh en thht, due to antherapy misedm nistrations for which enors in totai treatment dose and does error, the administered fractinnt,I doso
- a

V- notinc ation oflicensee rnanagement and not esphettly address ertors in.

was :.50 tads for each of the fivea telephone notincution and written fractional deses that tney bas e occurred
fractions. Decat.se the error tn dose

. -

j report to the NRC would always be darms any one of many teletherapy exceeded 20 percent of the prescribed
,

r_ required The therapy tutment fractions. This definition,

car i confuelon about whether certain
fract2onal dose. regardless of whether a. L, mandmmistrations hated in i 35.34(b)

include the types of therapy esci..: should be reported (e g4 (f there new prescription is written by thes ,

misad n!nistretiens currently specined is a synsfaant error in a fractional dose authortred user for subsequent'
,

s under the defmition of but the edtninistered total dose is still fractions, the Radiation Safety Officer
[, . t "rnisedministration" in existing to CFR withl.10 percent of the prescribed total would be required to investigate the
t

y 35 2. as well as misadminatrations dosch
cat.se of the error, make a record for

,

% % related to teletherapy fractional doses The proposed rnodifications relating
NRC review, retain the record as

L. j and to brachytherapy. to a teletherepy es er t (135.34(a)(3)) and dncted in i 35 34(f) and notify licensee
, Three therapy events (ll 35.34(a)(1), a te'etherapy misadtrunistration management to take conective action.=

5
(s)(:). and (aK4)) are similar to those { { 35.34(b)(3)) are designed to identify .ph following examples illustrate thes

W3 presicusly discuped under proposed any one of the followtng types of k nd of therapy events that frill within

{ j!' l 35 33 but apply to therapeutic, rather ovt' dose or underdose therapy es enta:
I3N3N]i{}%e Erescribed lotal dose far a
th ' ' f Il 35 34(a)(3)' (b)(3)(ii) andy than diaenostic, medical use. paragraph for ny treatment frr.ction, the

yP 35 34ta)|t) provides that a therapy event administered fractional dose differa patient is 8.C00 reds to be given in 25
includes a therapeutic medical un inp. d which there was not both a presenption

from the prescribed franctional dose by daily fractions of R0 rads per rection,
more than 20 percent of the presenbed If, as a result of an error, the patient is

pf and a prior review of the patJent's case
fractional doze (l 35.34(a)(3)) but less gm less than 100 rads or more than

. g by en authonzed user or a physician than the percentage of fractional dose 240 rads but less than the percentage ofEh under the supervision of an authortzed
set furth in i 35.34(bM3)(ii): the total fractiona dose set forth inb

user. Beca use a large radiation dose is
administered dose differs from the total i 35.34(b)(3)(ii)) for any one fraction,

-

d}( invoked in therapy cases, the NRC prescribed dose by more than 10 percent such an event would 9nstitute aN belieses that both a presenption and a of the prcscribed totaldose therapy event under proposedO'

prior review of each patient's case are (l 35.34(b)(1)); for any treatment fraction, | 35.34(a)(3) Under proposed i 35.34(c).Le netenary before the byproduct rnaterial the administered fractional dose is the Radiation Safety Officer would be"Tj is administered. greater than twice or less than one. half required to investigate the event and to
3 An addit;onal therapy event the prescobed fractional dose report such an event to licensee

(1135,34ta)(3))is related to teletherapy (135 34(b)(3)(ll)); or for the fractions rnanagement but not to the NRC. the% fractional doses and is intended to alert adtninistered to date, the sum of the refernng physician, cr the patient
the Radiation Safety Officer and the

administered fractional doses differs because subsequent fractional doses
b,43 licensee mar.agement of minor from the sum of the prescribed could be adjusted to compenute or the

deviations from procedures in the basic
fractional doses by more than to percent error.$ QA program so that actions can be of the presenbed total dose,i.e. the Under 135.34(b)(3)(ii). using the same

taken to correct deficiencies in the QA presenbed dose for all fractions, not just example given above if theprogram-
for the franctions admmistered to date administered dose for any fraction laThe first two therapy
(135.34!b)(3)(lii)). more than 400 rads (greater than twice

'

misedministra tions (il 35.34(b)(1) and 11 must be emphasized here that the the prescribed fractional dose) or less(b)(:)) are the same types of purpose of Il 35.34(a)(3) and (b)(3)is to than 100 rads (less than one half of themisadministrations specined in existmg identify therapy events in which the presenbed fractional dose), the licensee
10 CFR 351 The following therapy administered dose is significantly would be required to report to NRC and
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t'te's as re:;uired under proposed stape of the tumor until the patient is in responsible rela tive (or guardian) that a( % 34W the operatir g room During tne irnplant record of the t*eatment will be availableFragm h 35 34fb)|3)Dii) addte sses a cpt rs' ion. tr.e phy sician may not be able if requested
N ta;a r' .s e drn.rustrahon involving to implant the sealed sources at the Danng the Q A Subcommittee rneeting
* Muu er*ers in fractional doses for precise loca t.on pla nned. Therefore, the - held en Nos e't ber ?,1988. an 6ttendee'j merd t is' ment fractions (%ng the NRC behes es that a cntenon of a 00 from the metal commumty q.iestioned'

, to~ t t e;4e Fa en abos c. If ib ;trcent di!!erente between the the eppropna'eress cf the derse*

fmrt.s hine 6besdy been pre stnbed t't strnent parameters and critenon, which is based on a
W ttt*td and the administereo dese the administtred tre atment parameters percentage cf e e presenbed total dose.Ist enh frutwn is found upon recheck (rather than10 pecent)is appropriate for for determmag w hether a therapy'o tin e t.nn ;40 reds instead of the brachytherapy, This proposed event must be reported to the NRC. As

-

{ t rmt. bed f*ectional dose of 3'O reds, requirement a not intended to preclude an siternatae the st!cndee suggestedtr < som t f the prescribed frachonal a ;hysician from prc perly updating the the use of a radiauon tolerance dose for7 dasts is 3;M rade and the sum of the presenttion s'ter the implant to reflect each specific organ as a criterion for( m! wr4ed fractional doses is 3.fi40 the actualloadmg of the sealed sources determining whether an event must be
tm The d.fference is Mo rada. which or from pro;edy chanFing the reported The attendee stated that since

4
"

inieds !m tads 110 percent of the total t resenption if. t ased on the medical the tolerance dose is selected as theL ptsent ed dcae).The esent would judgment of the phpician, such changes dose that m:ght cause damage to an
[ c otsotue a therapy misedmmistration would benefit the patient. orgen not in the treatment volume, any; edt? | 35MtM)Dil) and would be paragraphs 35.34(c) through (c) specify dose in excess of the tolerance dose"

I titor'ed to NRC. the rt fernns physician, the actions ttst 6 htensee would be should be reported.
and tv e paent (@er conferring with the required to take after the occunence of The NRC staff has considered this -frt ernrg p pic un) Continuing the a therapy esent or misadministration, comment. llos.es er, a enterion based on

.

L { i4me exernple. if for b frachons the n.ese pararrerbs are cornparable to a percentage of the prescribed total dosee i md.udtal admirustered doses s aried proposed || 35 33(t) through (e) for has been retair;ed for the followingi' neut 24 ro ds. i e.. ;10.1D0. 305.195. d.a gnostic es ents or rmsaaministrations reasons:
'; m and 11.5. tne sam of the The requirernents in these paragraphs (1) The NRC's pu pose in requtnng,

caminatered fract or.al doses would be are substant:aH) the same as the reportirg errors in medical use is to
1230 rods w hich would equal the sum reqmremen's cunently specified in idenufy their causes in order to conect[ of the prescnbed fractional doses. This existine 10 CTR 35.33(e). (b), and (d) In them and pres ent their recurrence. The

i

would not be a therap) i 35 34(f). prousions bas e been added NRC can expedite this t;y notifying other
i

b 1 rusadrninis'rs tion under recoirms that the hcensee retein in an licensees if there is a possibthty thatfj ( 35 34;tJ3)(m) in f act, etny ard"able form records of prescriptions . they could mr.ke the same errors
combination of such small sanations is 4r three years These records may be Reportmg is des.gned to identify events,t2 not reportab e if the entena of part of medical records cunently kept that could bas e generic significance far'
!! 35 34|ali3) and (b)(3) are not by the medical use hcensees. PareFraph medical use beensees and to indicate$ exceeded. 35.34(g)is the same as the existing 10 whether a hceraee has QA problems.

With respect to brachytherapy,if a CFR 35.33'ch The types of esents that must be
sealed source is leaking or 106 dur:s Proposed i 35 34IJ) retains the reported may indicate a breakdown in

r

the patient s treatmtat, questions have requirement to notify tre patient or the the bcensee s QA program. Although asi 6:aen w hewer this consututes a patient's responsible relats y difference of 10 percent or morer ' rnisada..nistrahon" under existing to cuerdian) when a misadministratnn between the administered total doseF. ' CFR 351 To clanly the reportmg insolving a therspy procedure occ trs. and the presenbed total dose forr, requirement, t 35.34(b)(4)is bems The Comrnaston continues to belit ye teletherapy may not necessarily indicateD preposed to rnake it exphcit that the that patients have a nght to know when harm to the patient,it exceeds the*3 defmih0n of a therapy administration they have been invoh ed in a serious normal uncertainties of the treatment
ncludo all cases in which a source is misadministranon, unless this planning and debvery system. lf the

-

(."~ leaking dunng treatment, regardless of information would be harmful to them, cause of the event is not determined and
the cause. or m which a source is lost See "Misedministration Reporting corrected, similar errors may occur in

,

""
dants treatment, or mistakenly is not Requirements." 45 FR 31701,3170 (May the future that could harm patients.Q remos ed frorn the patient upon 14.1980). This is an important Because the uncertainties in rnostcompletion of the treattnent. Of course, requirement which is parallel to other teletherapy administrations are 2 to 3e--

M f ar purposes of this regulation. sealed NRC requirements that licensees report percent.the staff believes the cntenonN sources that are permanently implanted to an individual certain radiation of a 10 percent difference would avoidp a*e not considered to be " lost." exposure data pertaining to that identifying es ents that are part of the
Also regardmg brachytherapy, the individual. Furthermore, federal normal uncertainties of the treatmenta

intent of i 35.34 b)(5)is to identify legislation, such as the Privacy Act of planning and dehvery system.
' -

t$ ymficant mistakes that are made 19'4 recognizes the nght of individuals (2) The tolerance dose system may bep danns treatment planning or execution to lectn infortnation about themselves unwieldy.lf this approach were
so that these mistakes may be prevented wNch is contained in the records of adopted, a table of the rcnges of

m
M in the future, The sealed sources for ir.stitutions both inside and outside of acceptable doses for each organ wouldb brach> therapy are implanted inside the the rederal sector The NRC encourages need to be pubbshed. However, there

tasue or placed in close contact with the the authonsed user or a physician under would be many exceptions to the4

f tumor. The dose distribution changes the supervision of the authorised user, pubbshed dose ranges for a variety of,y significantly with even a few milhmeters upon obta.ning the patient's consent or reasons. The amount of tolerance top change in d: stance from the source in before admimstermg the radiation depends on the specific organ,d r*an) instances the ph)sician may not radiopharmaceutical or radiation. to the dose rate, fractionation schedule thep be able to determine the exact site and advise the patient or the patient's volume exposed, oxygen supply withine

n
N

?
.

e
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th e organ, heterogeneity of dose. the w ould substandaUy meet the to ccaduct adequate audits of a QA
patient's age, adjus ant therapy, genetic requirements of proposed i 35.35, pmgram or take prompt ccrrectrve
rnakeup, and other tr.edical conditions. Medical use licensees will be npected scuens for ddciencies idenufied,

8 When all these factori are taken into to u6e the gmdance in the regulatory through such audits, failure to follow
account, there is still a latte uncertainty fulde as they develop a gregram specific procedures of a QA pregram that results:

'

in w hat is cunently known about for their chnical situation. flowever, a in therapy misadministrations failure to
indnidual organ tolerances. In some licensee may p'opose e basic QA fo!!ow QA prepam procedures that
cases, based on a ph)sician's reedical pregam based on other source of results in a nu nber of diagnostic
|vdgment. esceedmg the acccpted Fuldance, the NRC staff would review rnisadministra tions og er the inspection
to crance due to normal tissues or these proposed QA programs on a case- period, or a recunent violation from the
organs not in the treetment volume may by.ca se ba sis. previous inspection pened that results

:

be appropriate tf the need costs to Under the 1987 proposed rulemakinS. In a diagnostic mi$ administration, andprendo definitive treatrcent to a cancer specific QA procedures would have fullure to mak e a report as required bythat threatens the patient's life, that been applied only to radiation therapy tiroposed i 35.34(d) or (e), at Seventycauses uner. durable pain. or that causes and to diapost2c procedures involving [evelIV. failure to follow procedures ofunacceptable loss of normallife radioactis e lodme. Flowe <cr. under this a Q A pro;; rem not amounting to Severitycapaciues. broad performance based amer dment, toel1 !! or !!!.or other violation
in summary, t):e NFC behes es that the the QA program will cover all diagnostle resulting in a diagnostic

proposed enodificadons in report!ng and and therapeutic procedu es because a
misadministration. and failure to make arecordk eaptna requirements w ould licensee has the responsibility to

continue to address the purpose of the administer the prescnbed dose or report as required by proposed

cunent regulations and to provide the dosage to the coneet patient in the i 35.33(d).-

NRC with information that may be used mar. net prescribed. The NRC recogn!:es VL Implementation Plan and Agreement
4 - to assess the effectiveness of the that implementation of a basic QA Stata Compatibility

bcensee's basic QA program. program is more hkely to have the
The NRC is proposing the effective'. Sation 33.33 Basic Quchty Assuronce fo*[,';f.'f'',',f,N,*,j, q'uf,;,,g, go, date of the amendment to be sin monthaD* p

the organiration and all personnel after Ge pMcauon date of b nnel'

In 1907, the NRC published for pubhc invoh ed in the medical use, NRC would "*'Ud**"I I",the rederal Register. Onor bei re the e fective date, au medicalcomment a proposed ernendment to lo appreciale comment on whether
. .

; CTR part 35 (50 TR 46N2, October 2, exemptiors to the reposed QA use licensees must have their basic Q A
'

L W8?). The proposed amendment requirements shou d be granted to pr grams deve!cped and implemented.,

prescribed certain QA procedures that medical use !icensees who ortly perform and submit to the NRC a witten, ,

'

the NRC believed should be diagnostic procedures and do not ''fhI'cade that the QA program hos-

} incorporated into each bconsee's possess 1-125 or 1-131. been implemented. As part of NRC s
'

1,,'

&
medical program to prevent the most inspection pregram. NRC contracti

L common errors in medical use involving V. Enf memul inspectors will determine whether the
q therapy and lodme. These QA In addition to amending the QA program has been fully

-

i procedures were based on a review of regulations to require medical use implemented. An oppilcauon for a new
*

7 QA pubbcations and case reports of the licensees to establish a wntten basic medical use license or renewal3

b,i incidents. Man) commenters stated that QA program covering both diagnostic submitted to the NRC will have to
certain sequirements in the 1987 and therapeutic procedures and include a written basic QA program as

uf proposed emendment might be clanfying. modifying. and strengthening part of the license application. Medical
R disruptive, uneconomical, or difficult to the misadministration reporting use Umsecs wiu be subket to Ger
# 'o comply with because of factors such as requirements, the Commission intends revised reporting and recordkeeping
C.' patient cornpliance, stellable staff, or to modify the NRC Enforcement Policy sections of the amendment on theM medical ca re considerations. They in 10 CFR part 2 in conjunction with the effective date.
L4 recommended that, instead of final ru|emaking. The Commission dews Decause the proposed amendment haseo prescriptive requirements, a the occunence of misadmirJstrations safety s!gnificance for the Agreement
;3 performance. based amendment should and other reportable events as evidence State licensees as well as the NRC

;
'

t>e promulsated and that the details of of inadequate quality assurance in the licensees. it will be a matter ofy the basic QA procedures should be left medical use of byproduct material and competabibty for the Agrecruent States.*, to the licensees. may subject the licensee to enforcement
"*'I The NRC has adepted this action. The enforcement policy will be VII. Aciministrative Statements

d. recemmendation in this preposed modified by amending cunent examples

[M amendment. The NRC wculd require dealtng with misadministrations and finding o/No Significant En vironmental-

that a medical use licensee estabbsh a adding specific examples of violations Impact: Avoilobility
1 wntten basic QA prepam to pres ent, of the Commission's QA requirements to The Commission has determined

$"*1
3

-
detect, and correct the cause of errors in Supplement VI of Appendix C to to CTR under the National Environmental Po!!cy
ened: cal use, pa-t 2. Act of 1%9. as amended. and the~

A drah regulatory guide has also been Such examples would include: At Commission's regulations in subpart A*9 prepared by the NRC staff.The Ses crity In el1. fallare to fo!!aw of to CFR part 5t, that this arnendment,f.,

p: .4 regulatory guide provides guidance for procedates in a QA program that results if adopted, would not be a major Federal9fd bcensees to develop a basic QA in a death or senous injury to a patient; action significantly affecting the quahty"
prog am that would be acceptable to the at Severity Level 11. failure to follow of the human environment, and
NRC staff far meeting the performance- procedures in a QA propam that results therefore an environmentalirnpset
based amendment (the proposed in substantial os erexposure to the statement is not required. The proposed
i 35 35). Many bcensees may also have patient; at Severity LevelIll, failure to c..endment would require NRC medical
implemented a basic QA program that estabhsh a written QA program failure use licensees to estabbsh a written

.
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basic Q A program to prevent. detect, Information Resources Management. proposing to modify the reportmg and
and correct the cause of errors in U.S. Nuc! cat Regulatory Commission, recordkeepmg requirements rtletmg toi rnedical use. The proposed QA Washington. DC 20555. and to the such medical use. The Commission
requirements and a reFulatory Fuide paperw ork Reduction Project (315fx beheves that most hcensees currently

'

has e been developed to include 0010). Off ce of hienagersent and ha$e a quahry enurance program that is
Fenerally acc epted good pract.ces in Dudget, Wa shington, DC 20503. designed to pres ent errors in medical

*

basic rnedaal quahty assurance and use, furthermore, all medical use
include sprohc measures intended to gp8" jag #'). poj18I8'

licensees are currently subject to the
present many of the kmds of burnen The Comminion has prepared a draft existing terotting and recordkeeping
error obsersed and reported to the NRC regulatory analysis for the proposed requirements w hich, except for certain
over a nun.ber cf years. Based on amendme.nt. The anal)sie examines the clanf, cations, are not s!gnibcontly-

enalpis of reported therapy benefits and impacts considered by the different from the proposed reportmg
-

rnisadministrations the Commission NRC. The draft regulatory analysis is and recordkeeping requirements.
expects that the proposed requirements as silable for inspection at the NRC Therefore, there should not be a,

will preside anurase that the niety of Mbe Document Room at 2120 L Street significant economic impact on these
pa tients intch ed in rnedical use will be NW., Lower Level. Washington, DC. small entities (See the Regulatory
enhanced by reducing the frequency of Sirfe copics are available from Dr.Tse Anal)sie for the anticipated economic
certain typu of rnis_admmistrations The (see A00ntssts heading). Impact of this regulation on hcensees )
NRC is also proposing to modify the The Commission requests public There is a potential that the ains in-

reporting and recordkeeping comments on the draft regulatory patient protection will outweig therequirements for medical use. analysis Comments are specthcally economic impact for medical use
The proposed amendments,if adopted re utsled on (a) factors affecting the licensees. includmg the small entity

-

by the NRC t.nd implemented by be rince between benefits to patients licensees. However, because there are
j g hcensees would hkely result in fewer from lowet rates of human errors and uncertainties in the analysis of these

|
t rrors in medical use and, thus, would the values of resources that would be benefits and impacts, the NRC is, I.Lely reduce utmnenary redation needed to produce these lower rates and ""k#8* **'"U""d' W '"dexposures. it is expected that there (b) whether these resources could be- '

m difications because of the widely
L ! would ba no increase in radiation

used in other wave to better okan coulddiffering conditions under whichtimite
.atient safety an'd treatment t:Tposure to the pubhc or to the m cal use hcenne opnsk.,

i enuronment beyond the exposures e accomphthed through development'

t arrrnily resultmg from dehvenng the and implementation of QA pregrams for Any smau enmy subject tc thisI '

dose to the patient.The draft rnedical use. Comments on the draft regulation who determines that, because
- , f us size H h to bear a
. | environmental 6:senment and fmdmg analysis may be submitted to the NRC

" Y 'of no significant impact on which this as indicated under the Acontssts C{0
' +

d i e m
determmation is based b available for headmg.

a letter that indicates the following:,

I ; Roo O Stre wer LeYe Regulatory Mexibilty Cert /hcolion (a)The bcensee's site and how the
Washington, DC. Single copies of the As required by the ReFulatory proposed regulation would result in a

,

b, draft environmental anessment and the Flexibihty Act of 1980. 5 U.S.C. 605(b), significant economic burden or whether

fmdme of no significant impact are the Comminion certifies that this the resources necenary to establish a

as alia'ble imm Dr.7se (see Acontssgg amendment,if adopted, would not hate QA program could be more effectively
N' headmF). a siFnificant economic impact on a used in other ways to optimize patient

substantial number of smau entitles.The safety, as compared to the economic
h I'eperwotA Reduction Act Statement proposed amendment affects about 2.500 burden on a larger licensee.
m This proposed amendment modifier NRC medical use beensees under 10 (b) How the proposed regulations

inictmation collection requirements that CFR part 35. Of these, about 2.200 could be modified to take into account<

H sre subiect to the paperwork Reductiot, hcenses are issued to institutions and the bcensee's diffenng needs or
g' Ac t of 1980 (44 U.S C. 3501 et seq.). This 300 are issued to physicians in private capabilities,'j rulemaking has been submitted to the practice. Under the site standards (c) The benefits that would accrue, or

. Office of hknaFement and Dudget for adopted by the NRC (50 FR 50241, the detnments that would be avoided. if
J'' review and approval of the information December 9,1985), some medical use the proposed regulation were modified

collection requirements. Licensees could be considered "small as suggested by the beensee.

;j Pubbe reporting burden for this entities" for purposes of the Regulatory (d) How the proposed te ulation. as
collection of information is estimated to Flexibility Act (asersge grou annual modified, could more close y equalire

C be about 64.650 hours per year (for 2,500 receipts do not exceed 53.5 milhon for the impact of NRC regulations or create
N NRC heensees and 5.000 Agreement an institution and do not exceed $1 more equal access to the benefits of
L, State licensees) or an average of about 9 million for a private practice physician), federal programs as opposed to

hours per licensee, including the time for The number of medical use licensees providmg special advantages to any
h reviewing instructions. searching that would f allinto the small entity individual or group.
@ existing data sources. collecting and category is estimated to be a very small (e) How the proposed regulation. as
y maintaining the data needed, and percentage of the total numberof modified, would still adequately protect
p reviewing the collection for licensees and does not constitute a the public health and safety.
W com leteness Send comments regardmg substantial number for purposes of the ##@# M".#Ve this utden estimate or sny other aspect Regulatory Flexibihty Act.

of this collection ofinformation, The proposed amendment would The Commission has determined that
includmg suRFestions for reducing this require NRC medical use hcensees to the backfit rule.10 CFR 50109, does not
burden, to the Records and Reports establish a written basic QA program to apply 'o this proposed amendment, and

..I hianagement Branch. Division of prevent, detect. and correct the cause of thus, a backfit analysis is not required

i information Support Sentes. Office of errors in medical use. The NRC is also for this proposed amendment, because at
i .

1 .

E
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does not icvolve any provisions that Basic quality assurance means, for the (a) Tot d agnostic use of
would impose backf:ts as defined in 10 purposes of thfs part the ogsregate of raiopharmaceuticals: the radiolsetope,

~

{ CTR fA10a(a)(1), those plant ed and systemaue actions dosage, chemical form, and route of
VUL 1.ist of Subjects in 10 CTR Part 35 deogned to prevent the occurrence of administretion:-

'

any error in medical use produced by. (b) Tot rada, ha rmaceuucal therapy:[ Dyproduct matenal, Drugs, Health rnada by, caused by, or attributable to the radioisotope, dosage, physical form,devices. Heahh professions, any incividual acting on behalf of the chemical form, and route ofo

e Incorpora tion by reference, Me& cal bcensee (incluing umissions or a dministration;I devices. Nuclear materials, commissions). (c) For teinherapy: the total dose,'

Occupational safety and bealth. Penalty, . . * * * number of frer ms, and treatment site:
Radiat on prot ~. ion, bporting and Clinicolprocedures manualrneans a orrecordkeepiru ,equirements. collection of written procedures in a (d) Te r brachytherapy: the total dose
IL Text o' soposed Regulation single binder that describes each (or treatment time, number of sources,

method (and other instructions and and combined activity), radioisotope,f For the re ons set out in the precautions) by which the licensee and treatment site.
,

j preamble and eder the authonty of the performs clinical procedures: each . . . . .

Atomic Energy Act of 19R as amended. diagnostic clinical procedure approved3
the Energy Reorganization Act of1974, by the authorized user for med cal use .f.hpy event means any medical use

h a: amended, and 5 U.S C. 533, the NRC includes the radiopharmaceutical, f r which a McMd end a npm an-

is proposing to adopt the following dosage, and route of administration. "9 #' E""""",I I I
'

{ amendments to lo CTR part 35. , ,
. . . . .

F AP T 35-MEDICAL. USES OF O######### #"'"# * **" , ,3y m ,g cog 3. I 35.33 is revised to read as follows:'

( DYPRODUCT MATERIAL. use for which a record, and under ( 35.33 Records and reports of diagnostic
cerhin circumstances a report. are eventa or misadmirWstranona.

i- i 1.The authority citation for part 35 is required pursuant to i 35.33(a).
(a) A diagnostic event for which ag." revised to read es follows: * ' ' ' *

record, and under uttain circumstances* *
Authority: e t.1ct.1e2.183. 68 Stat. 935. 04a. Diegnostic referrolmeans a written a report, e required (as set forth in*

'

t 953.954. es amendeo (42 U S C. 2111,22o1. request dated and signed by a physician paragraph (d) of this section) consists ofIi 2232. 2233L see. 201, sa Stat.1242. s;. before a diagnostic medical use thet the following:
amended (42 U.S C. 5841). (taludes the patient's name, diagnosticL,

4 ror the purposes of sec. 223.es Stet. 9% as clinical procedura, and clinical (1) Any diagnostic medical use not
p. i amended (42 U.S C 2273): il 35.11. 35.13, indication. authorized in the license;

(2) Any diagnostic medical usej~ ( M 20 (e) and (bl. 35 21 (4) and (bl. 35 2. 35 3.
-

. . . . .

3'25.35:7 (s), tc) and (d). 35.31(a). 35.35 - without a
em 35 49. 35.so(e Hd). 35 51(eHel. 35 53 (el and

Afisodministration means any error in "r'"*i " prescription or a diagnosticg .

kN (b). 35.59f a Hc). (e)(i). (gl and (h). 35.60. 35.e1, medica 1 use as described in "o 35.33(b)2 4

n.7o( s Hf). 35.75. 35 80ta Hel. 35 9n. 35 82(al.
r 35.3.l(b) for which a record, and under (3) Any diagnostic medicul use

35 '..o. 35 coibh 35204 (e) and (b),35.2o5, certain circumstances a report, are without daily recording thei

kj 3 220. 35 31ola). 35 315,35.320. 35 400, required pursuant to il 35.33 (c) and (d) administered radiation dose or
? 35 4xa h n 4'e [s) and (c L 35 4 to(s). 35 415. or 35.34 (c), (d), and (e). radiopharmaceutial dosage in thehI 35 420. 35.500. 35 520. 35 eos. 35.60s. 35 eto (e) appropnate reccrd,. . . . .

dm fPrescribeddosage means the quantity* 3 2 () r e 135 e (e an (b) w ch a ec rd der e r
35 N1 (s) and (bt 35 H1(e) and (b). 35 645 ('s)

f radi pharmaceutical activity t3
.M and (b). 35.9n0. 35 910. 35 920. 35 93o,35.932, documented before t.dministeation of the circumstances a re , ort,is required (as,

;i 35 934, 35 $40 75 941. 35 950. 35 900. 35. net, radiopharmaceutical, either (a) on the set forth in paragt 4phs (c) and (d) of this"

"$ 35 9''o i'd 35 C1 are issued under sec.te1b., presenption or (b)in the clinical section) consists af the following:

te Sta t. 948 as amended (42 U.S.C.1231(b}}. procedures ruanualif the procedure is (1) Any diaFostic medical use other
y., a nd il 35 it. 25.21(bl. 35:2(tt 35.23(bl. 35.27 performed pursuant to a diagnostic than the one stated in the prescription or

di> (al a nd (c ). 35.29('s). 35.33(a H fL 35,34(e Hs.). referral in the dia8"ostic refenal 5 and chnicalM n mb). 35 So(t) 35.51(d). 35.53(c). 35 59 (d) procedures manual. Inccrrect frPdical. . e . .H'
' ' I'e ant' 1 $2). 35 59 (g) and bt 35.70|st 35.90(f). use would in*lude neatment of ' e

35 92(bL 35.204!c h 35 310(b). ss315(b). Presenbeddose (a)In teletherapy,
ih 35 404lbt 35 400 (b) and (d). 35.410(b). means the quantity of the rediation wrong patici.. administration of the

4. . A 35 415(bl. 35 61o(c). 35 e15(d)(4). 35.630(c), absorbed dose stated on the
wrong radiopharmaceutical or radiation
from the wrong sealed source,* n E32;st 35 634tt). 35 06(c). 35.Ni[ct prescription, as documented bam.re administration of a radiopharmaceutical33 N3(c). 35.N5. and 15 N7(c) are tasued administration, or (b) In brachytherapy,*

vnder sec. teto., Ba Sta t. 950, as ameeded (42 means the quantity of the radiation or radiation to the wrong organ or site,

. absorbed dose or equivalent stated on or via the wrong or unintended route of** L' S C. 22c1 M
administration; or

2. In i 3M. the term the prescription, as documented before
"

" misadministration''is revised and the administration and as revised to reflect (2) Any diagnostic medical use such
,

M terms " basic quality assurance," actua} loading of the source or sources that errors result in an administered
. "clmical procedures manual" immehely altu impbntahon. ' dosage differing from the prescribed '

'dignostic event "" diagnostic refenel" * * * * *

"presenbed dosate."" prescribed doae " Prescription means a written dim. tion i tt becem of Die emesert nature of the
,,,,,no e. einon, . 6,i.y oro.,i provide .prescription," and " therapy event" are or order foe medical use for e epecific wnne priempuon or maenosoc refens! wowd

added to read as foDows: patient, dated and signed by an l$opa+u th* Pah'at a b'alth *a or*ll''8'ructioa
authorizcd user er a physician under the may be eccepiabt . but a wntien r cord (conisinina1352 DefWtions- supervision of an authorized user. [[o',"[,$,7,",r*[,*.'(,$21 t!."n's in U[e"p$feNa

d '

-

* * * * *
Containing the foUowing informMion: record snuun 84 Lours.

'.

m
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dosage by more than 50 percent of the soon as practicable. The licensee is not dose by more than 20 percent of the
prescribed dosage. required to notify the patient or the prescribed fractional dose, but less than

(c) for any d.annostic medical use patient's resnnsible relative (or the percentage of fractional dose set
that resulta m a Gagnostic event or guardian) without first consultmg the forth below in paragraph (b)p:(ii) of this
misar m:stranon as described in referrmg physician; however, the section; or
parat..;hs (a) and (b) of this section, beensee shall not de|ay medical care for (4) Any therapeutic medical use not
the Rad;stion Safety Officer shall the patient because of any delay in authonzed by the license.

I promptly insestigate its cause, makr e notifica t;on. (b) A therapy mi$ administration for
record for NRC review, retain the re (e) Each licensee shall retain the which records and reports to the NRC
as d tected in paragraph (e)of thl6 following records: and licensee management are required

'

sectiore and notify the licensee (1) Each pasenption, diagnostic consists of the foHowmg:
management to take appropriate referral. and record of administered (1) Any therapeutic me'':al use other
correctae action. radiation dose or radiopharmaceutical than the one stated in ths. prescription,

(d) The licensee shall noufy the dosage,in en auditable form, for three including treatment of the wrong patient.
referrirg pvsician and the appropriate Sears after the date of adminhtratiore administration of the wrong

! NRC Repona: Office in accordance with (2) Each wntten diagnostic chnical radiopharmaceutical or radiation from
10 CFR 30 0 in w iting within 15 days of procedure in an auditable form, for the wrong sealed source, administration
the discovery of the diagnostic event or three years af ter its last use; and of a radiopharmaceutical or radiation to.

4

rmsadministratiou if it involved the use (3)The report of each Jiagnostic event the wrong target organ or treatment site,
' !' ' *of byproduct ma'erial not authorized for 'g* r sia the wrong or unintended route of
on nt m fmedical use in t ie license, administration.indwiduals mvolved in the eventadministration of a dosage Shering bv (2) Any therapeutic medical use c a

[, 8 fp[fnI "8 }at least fivebld from the prescribed ' ud@anneceuucal nch Gat emn'
,

1 !t pat t and
| j dosage, or administration of byproduct

matenal such that the patient is likely to the patient's referring physician), the
result in an admmistered dosage

I b differing from the pre scribed dosage byi

. ] receive an organ done greater than 2 rem [d .' 'fo nu'*r b if n7has m re than 10 percent of the presenbedt cat eenor a whole body dose greater than 0.5

{ | rem Ucensees may use dosimetry
assigned. a brief description of the event dosage:,

,
tables in package inserts, corrected only or misadmmistration, why the event or

(3 A teletherarv administration from
misadministrauon occurred, the effect a sealed source such that errors in the

for the amount of radioacuvity : urce calibration, the time of exposure,
admmistered. to determme whether a

on the patient, what improvements are
needed to pres ent recurrence, and the tnatmant geomm, or othat emn

report is required. The written repo*f'

- i mue include the ucensee's name: the
actions taken to prevert recurrence. nauh 6 any of the foHowing-

(f) Aside from the notification (') The administered total dose
pt nr.bing physician's name, a brief requireraent. nothing in this section differing fro:r. uie prescribed total dose
descriphon of the event, why the event affecte any nghts or duties of licensees by rn re thin to percent of the

: occurred the effect on the pauent; what and physicians in relation to each other, prescribed total dese:
-

; improvements are needed to prevent patients, or responsible relatives (or (U) For any treatment fraction, the
, recurrence; actions taken to prevent guardians). administen-d fractional dose being

recunence, and for a diagnostic event or
misadministration for which notification 4. I 35.34 4 added to read as foUows:

grea er that twice orless than one half
og gi,, o ribed fractional dose, or

( to the patient is required (as set forth j 35.34 Records, reports, an/ notification (iii, . -the fractions administered to
P below). Whether the licensee infu ied of therapy events or misadmitustritiona, date, the .um of the administered

-{' the patient or the patient's respe ible (a) A therapy event for which a record fractional doses differing from the sum
r :.uve (or guardian), and il not, why and report to licensee management are of the prescribed inetional doses by.

(', not.The report to the NRC must not required consists of the fouowing: more than to pere Ithe prescribed
y include the patient's name or other (t) Any therapeutic medical use total dose:
,d informauon that couhllend to without both a prescripuon 8 and a prior (4) A brachytc . ,y administrationk< identification of the patient.lf the review of the patient's case by an with a sealed sowa that is leaking. is,

[| diagnostic event or misadministration authorized user or a physician under the lost, or is unrecoverable during the
'

yd involved the t.dministration ofiodine superi.slon of so authorized user: brechytherapy treatment: or
-; and has the potential to cause serious (2) Any therapeutic medical use (5) A brar.hytherapy administration

.: harm to the patient (e g., e microcurie without daily recording in the such that errors in brachytherapy
- 1 amount was prescribed but more than 1 eppropriate record the ndminis'ered treatment planning or execution result in

millicurie was adm'nistered), the radiation dose or radiopharmaceutical the prescribed dose differing from the
"

,

p~9 licensee shall also notify the patient or a dosage; administered dose by more than 20
responsible relative (or guardian) within (3) A teletherapy administration from percent of the prescribed dose.:

'"

24 hours after the licensee discovers a sealed source such that errors in the (c) For any medical use that results in
such a diagnostic event or source calibration the time of exposure, a therapy event or misadministration as' ,

misadministration, unless the referring treatment geometry, or other errors described in paragrephs (a) and (b) oft, physician ag ees to inform the patient or result in an administered fractional dose this section. the Radiation Safety Officer" belies es, based on medical judgment, differing from the prescribed fractional shaU promptly vestigate its cause,
that telling the pt"ent or the natient's make a record .or NRC review, retain
responsible relative (or guardiant would '!!. becaue ut the emergent cate of th, the record as directed in paragraph (f) ofm
be harmful to one or the other. lf the penente condiuon. e detev in order to provie, a this section, and notify the licensee
referring physician, pat:ent. or the =ncen prepuon wou:J ieoperdite the peuent e mar.agement to take appropriate

a

D patient's responsible relative (or beahh. an oren tnatrucuon may be et.cepuble but a corrective action.
guardian) cannot be reached within 24 .io g"s'3 s'INe"/n'M',$.$ ""eD7*,#'d (d) For any medical use that results ia

*" "

hours, the licensee shall notify them as panenre record wusun 24 hourt a therapy event as described in
,

. 1!

,

_
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paragraph (a)(4) or a misadministradon allied health personnel, the patient and procedures manualis identaed and
as described la paragraph (b) of th!s the paUent's referrin physician), tne evaluated. anda
section. the licensee shau noufy by patient's social secunty number or (8) Ensure that brachytherapy andtelephone the appropriate NRC Regional ihntificadon number tf one has been teletherapy treatment planning is inOffire listed in Appendix D of10 CPR

assigned, a brief descriptjon of the event accordance mth the prescription.part 20 no later than the next Federal or rnisadministraucn, why the event or
Gos ernment working day after rn!sedministration occurred, the effect (b)(1)The licensee shall develop
d.scovery of the therapy event or on the pat!cnt, what improvements are procedures for and conduct a
misudministrataen. The licensee shall needed to prevent recurrence, and the pths ve audit at intervals no
also notif, the referring physician of the action taken to present recurrence. greater than 12 months to verify
effected patient and the patient or n (g) Aside from the notification comphance with all aspects of the basic
responsible re!stn e (or guardian) within requirement, nothing in this section queuy assurance program. The
24 hours after the licensee discovers the affects any rights or duties oflicensees licensco e mcnagement shau evaluate
therapy misadministration, unless the and physicians in relation to csch other, each of these audits to determine the

F refernng physi.ian agrees to inform the patients, or responsible relatives (or effectiveness of the basic quality
'

patient or belieus, based on medical guardians) assurance program and promptly
,

p judgment, that telhng the patient or the
5. ( 35.35 is ad^d to read as follows: Irnplement m dif cations within 30 days

padent's responsible relative (or that will prevent the recurrence of errors
,_

'

Fuerdian) would be harmful to one or i 33x Basic quallry assurance prograrn in medical use. The licensee shall
! the other. lf the referring physician, (a) Each applicant or licer.see under maintain records of eoch audit and
[ pauent or th? patient's responsible this part shall establish a written basic management evaluation, in an auditable,

relauve (or guardian) cannot be reached
quality assurance program to prevent, form, for three years.,

within 24 hours, the licensee shall notify detect, and conect the cause of errors in (2) The licensee may make
.,

them as soon as practicable. The--

L- licensee is not required to 'totify the medical use.The objecuve of the basic modifications to the approved basic.

patient or the panent : responalble quality assurance program is to provide quality assurance progtam without NRC*

; relative (or guardian) without first high confidence that errors in medical approval only if the rnodifications de nol
consulting the referring ph sician; ue wn! be prevented. This basic quality decrease or potentially decrease the

assurance program must include written,

effectiveness of the basic quality
medfc !

'

* E " "ut thete r e pat nt bec u e f Hw g specif c bRetives.' ass sance program. *ne licensee shall
any delay in notifica tion.-

furnish the modifica tion to theI' (e) Within 15 day: after an irt!!ial (1) Ensure that any medical use is

telephone report tc NRC of a therapy indicated for the pauent's medical appropriate NRC Regional Office inN i
a event or misadmhistration. the licensee condition: eccordance with 10 CTR 30 6 within 15'

E j shall report. in writeg. to the NRC (:) Ensure, prior to any rnedical use days after the modifica don is made.

t',? Regional Office initially telephoned and that a prescription 8 is mada for any ' htr .4 cations that decrease, or

to the referring php|cian and shall therapy procedure nd any diagnostic runtially decrease, the effectiveness of
p Ced h appmved basic quality assurance

furnish a copy of the , report to the (a (phannaceu"
'

f4 patient or the patient s responsible da 9 ,,, d pr g*am may not be implemented
,

4 relative (or guardian)if either was 1-1 5 or 1-131t without prior applica tion to and

% previously noufied by the licensee under (3) Ensure, prior to any medical uso, approval by the NRC.
pareFraph (d) of this section. The that a prescription or a diagnosuc (c)(1) Each applicant for a new gicense

~[ wntien report must include the referral e is made for any diagnostic shall submit to the appropriate NRC
M licensee's name, the prescribing procedure not involving more than 30 Regional Office in accordance with to
P ".d physlcian's name, a brief description of microcuries of I-125 or 1-131: CFR 30.6 a basic quality assurance
q the event or mi Jministration, why the (4) Ensure, prior to any medical use, pt gram as part of the application for a
f event or misadministration occuned, the that the prescription or the diagnostic license and implement the program uponi "

- effect on the patient, what referral and clinical proced se manual issuance of the license by the NRC.4
d: improvementa are needed to prevent is understood by the respo; lble (2) Each existing licensee shall submit

recunence, the actions taken to prevent individuals to the appropriate NRC Regional Officerecurrence, whether the licensee (5) Ensure that any medic 0 un is in in accordance with to CTR 30.6 by
,

informed the patient or the patient's accordance with a prescription or a (insert effective date) a writtenj responsible relative (or guardian) and if diagnostic referral and clinical
certification that a basic qualityb not, w by not. The report must not procedures manual;5 include the patient's name or other (0) Ensurs prior to any medical uso,
accordance with this section has been
assurance program designed in

,) Information that could lead to that the padent's idenuty is verified as implemented. 'identification of the attent. the individual named on the prescripticn(], (f) En.h licensee s .all retain the or the diagnostic referral: (3) Each license shall maintain the
following records: (7) Ensure that any unintended written basic quality assurance

g (1) Each prescription and record of deviation from a prescription or a pmgram,in an adteble fonn. for b

M administered radiation dose or diagnostic refenal and clinical duration of the license,
radiopharmaceutical dosage. in an
auditable form, for three years after the Dated at Rockville. Maryland. this 6th day

date of administration;and e NEd & eme eene d h of January,199cL
pen.n s co,.diuon, e o.lar in order to provide a For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.(2) The report of eoch therapy event or written preecripuon ei d.asneene referrat would

misadministration for ten years. The WP*r** the pmeinemh. en orsiinstmnon ggpa
record must contain the nac.*e of all may tw ecceptable. tot a vntten record tecnisuuns Secretarycf the CommissicA
15dividuals involved in the even' Ig$n7 tie,|r',%,,6'$$$i,ig3.g p h E 7 M b e m em)

'* '

e
(meluding ta p escribing physicien, record =suun saours, s e o coes rewesm

t

'

|
| , 9 ___ __.


